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¡ am a part of all 
that i have met
— a lfre d , lord t e n n y s o n
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i believe in nothing in the world so deeply, no conception 
is so holy to me, as unity, the conviction that everything 
in the world forms a divine whole, that the “ i”  takes itself 
too seriously . . . .  again and again i had managed to 
free myself, to forget my “ i”  and yield to the feeling o f 
oneness, to recognize that the division between inner and 
outer, between “ i”  and the world, is an illusion and to 
enter willingly with closed eyes into the unity.
— hermann hesse
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if you can look at yourself without condemning what you 
see without wishing to be more beautiful or more
virtuous; if you can just observe what you are and move 
with it, then you will find that it is possible to go infinitely 
far.
“ but who will teach the young 
wisdom and discipline?”  
“ wisdom is not taught,”  said 
harry langendorf. “ systems 
are taught, wisdom comes 
from experiencing life, or 
it never comes at all, and 
life is its own discipline.”
— from celebrate the sun 
by ¡ames kavanaugh
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“ but you must seek to find, harry langendorf.”  they said, 
“ no,”  he said; “ it seems to be in not seeking that i find .”  
“ is it to do nothing, then, to accomplish nothing?”  
“ no,”  said harry langendorf. “ it is to do more and to 
have more energy than i ever had in striving, it is to 
be one with life .”  
where is this life, harry langendorf?”  
it is w ith in,”  he said.
and how does one discover it?”  they asked, 
perhaps by not looking for it, by not seeking, by 
permitting one’s self to be. perhaps it is not for
everyone.”  
who told you all this, harry langendorf?”
“ it is not something that can be to ld,”  he said, i learned 
it by suffering and joy, love and friendship from
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—from celebrate the sun 
by ¡ames kavanaugh
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he w a s  bo rn  in the sum m er of his 2 7 th  ye a r 
cornin' hom e to a p lace h e ’d never been b e fo re  
he left y e ste rd a y  behind him ,
yo u  m ight say he w a s  bo rn  a ga in  
yo u  m ight say he found a key for eve ry  d o o r 
w hen he first cam e to the m ountains his life w as fa r a w a y  
o n  the ro a d  and h a n g in ’ b y  a song
but the string’s a lre a d y  broken a n d  he d o e s n 't really  care  
it keeps ch a n g in ’ fast, and it d o n ’t last for long 
he clim be d cathe dral m ountains, he saw  silver clouds b e lo w  
he saw  eve ryth in g  as far as y o u  can see 
a n d th e y  say that he g o t c ra zy  once 
a n d  he tried to  touch the sun 
a n d he lost a friend but kept his m e m o ry  
n o w  he w alks in quiet solitude 
seeking g ra ce  in e ve ry  step he takes 
his sight has turned inside him self to try  a n d  understand 
the serenity of a  clear blue m ountain  lake
-fro m  “ ro cky m ountain  h ig h "  
b y  john d e n ve r
w
m  .  t o u r  .
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i knew  this skinny litt le  kid
w ho never w anted  to p lay  tackle fo o tb a ll a t a ll 
but though t he ’d be tte r if he w anted
his daddy  to  love him and to  prove his courage 
and things like tha t.
i rem em ber him hold ing  his breath  
and closing his eyes
and th row ing  a block in to  a guy tw ice  his size, 
p roving  he w as brave enough to  be loved, and crying so ftly  
because his ta ilbone  hurt 
and his shoes w ere so b ig  they m ade him stumble.
i knew  this skinny little  kid
w ith  sky-blue eyes and so ft brown hair 
w ho liked ca tta ils  and pussy w illow s.
sumac huts and sassafras, 
who liked chestnuts and pine cones and o ily  walnuts 
lurking foxes and rabbits munching lilies, 
secret caves and moss around the roots o f oaks, 
beavers and muskrats and gaw king herons, 
and i w onder w ha t he w ou ld  have been 
if  someone had loved him fo r 
just fo llo w in g  the fawns and build ing w aterfa lls  
and w atch ing  the w hite  rats have babies, 
i w onder w ha t he would  have been
if  he hadn ’ t p layed  tackle  fo o tba ll a t all.
¡ames kavanaugh
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“ do you believe in god?”
“ oh yes! everyone does.”
“ do they?”
“ absolutely, deep down, it’s part o f being human.”  
“ well then, who do you think god is?”
“ oh, he has alot o f names.
brahma, the tao, jove. and for the metaphysically 
inclined,
there’s the first cause, the one reality, or the eternal root, 
for me, i like what it says in the koran—‘god is love!.’ 
harold grimaced, “ it says that in the bible.”
from  h a ro ld  and  m aude  
By colliri higgins

to a toad , w ha t is beauty? 
a fem ale w ith tw o lovely pop-eyes, 
a w ide mouth, ye llow  belly 
and green spotted back.
—volta ire
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when i hear somebody sigh that 
“ life is hard,” i am always tempted 
to ask, “ compared to what?’ ’
— Sydney harris
i met this really attractive girl
like the floating one in the shampoo ad 
who found me as exciting as a sought-after man 
like maybe an actor or a dj with his own show 
and she really listened while i talked 
a hell of a lot more than i intended to. 
and after dinner in her favorite restaurant
where she knew the waiters and the “ in” wines 
and alot of guys really stared at her
which made me, so to speak, very proud, 
we really got it on, after i circled the block four times 
trying to find a parking space and to retain my poise, 
and all the time i kept thinking about this woman friend 
who is no mistress of the manuals 
and really no match for this really attractive shampoo girl 
but with whom i laugh a lot and talk only when i want to. 
i thought about watching a movie on tv, eating pizza on the floor, 
picking up my feet and spilling my drink as usual, and hearing 
‘‘do you wanna?” and answering ‘ ‘i dunno, do you wanna?” 
until we fell asleep just holding each other, 
all of which led me to believe
there’s a hell of a lot to be said for comfort.
—james kavanaugh
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the deeper that sorrow carves into your 
being,
the more joy you can contain.
—kahlil gibran


reverance for 
life . . . 
from ants to 
men, 
it is
developing a 
sense o f 
oneness with
all life.
—albert

it is only important to love the world . . .  to regard the world and ourselves 
and all beings with love, admiration and respect.
—herman hesse
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fly ing  high up in the sky
i w onder w hy , i th ink i ’m gonna fa ll
th ink i ’m gonna fa ll
bu t there i go  again
i’m up again
there i go  aga in
i hope this isn ’t all
hey
and suddenly
the strangest things
are happening
i hope its not the last time
i had a d rink or tw o
an hour o r so ago
it made me th ink o f you
and now  i know  its no t the
last time
i w onder why, i have 
another point o f view  
to see me through 
but no i th ink i ’m qonna 
fa ll
i hope this isn’t a ll 
and on top o f tha t 
i hope its not the last 
time
from  “ the p o in t"  
by nilison
but as long as w e 're  up 
here
we m ight as well stay in 
sweet harmony 
in sweet harmony 
f ly ’en high 
up in the sky




here i am, fifty years old and 
i don’t know what i want to be 
when i grow up.
—peter drucker
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we are all mirrors unto one another, look into me and 
you will find something o f yourself as i w ill o f you.
—waiter rinder
the other thing necessary for this education
is the willingness to learn
from everything and everybody,
the openess to new things
real growth in art and life
come to us from our relationships
with other things and other people.
it does not come to us
from within or from without,
but trom within and without
at the same time,
so that we must always be building bridges.
without bridges we go nowhere.
it is the genius of children in this matter
that they know how to go out
to other things and people,
that they know how
to build a bridge spontaneously
and to establish a relationship easily.
eugene s. geissler
when i firs t saw your ga lle ry  i liked the ones 
o f ladies
then you began to  hang up me you studied to  p o rtray  
me
in ice and greens and o ld  b lue jeans and naked in the 
roses
then you g o t in to  funny scenes tha t a ll your w ork 
discloses
somewhere in a m agazine i found  a page a bo u t you 
i see th a t now  i t ’ s josephine w ho cannot be w itho u t you 
i keep your house in f i t  repa ir i dust your p o rtra it 
da ily
your mail comes in from  everyw here the w riting  
looks like ladies
i gave you a ll my p re tty  years 
then we began to w eather 
and i was le ft to  w in te r here 
while  you w en t w est fo r pleasure 
and now  your fly ing  back this w ay 
like some lost hom ing p idgeon 
th e y ’ve m on itored  your bra in  you 
say and changed you w ith  
re lig ion
when i firs t saw your g a lle ry  
i liked the one ’s o f ladies 
but now the ir faces fo llo w  me 
and their eyes look shady
from  “ g a lle ry ”  by jon i m itchell
“ we wear the mask that grins and lies, 
it hides our cheeks and shades our eyes, 
this debt we pay to human guile; 
with torn and bleeding hearts we smile, 
and mouth with myriad subtleties.”
— paul laurence dunbar
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our task
our task as men
is to find the few principles
that will calm the infinite anquish
of free souls.
we must mend
what has been torn apart,
make justice imaginable again
in a world so obliviously unjust,
give happiness a meaning once more
_ ,
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fin the united states to d a y —
the w ea lth iest na tion  in the h istory o f m an—
m illions o f our citizens are  sick.
and they are sick because they are poor.
the ir sickness is the shame o f am erica.
o f a ll the faces o f p ove rty ,
the sickness o f the poor is the ugliest.
o f a ll the e ffects o f p ove rty ,
it is the sickness o f the poor
tha t we could a ttack  most e a s i ly -
had we the w ill.
the poor fear fo r the ir hea lth— 
but no t like m ost am ericans. 
when we w orry  abou t ou r hea lth , 
we w orry  abou t d iscom fort, 
the inconvience, and the loss o f  time 
from  our fu ll and en joyab le  lives.
when the poor fea r fo r the ir hea lth ,
they fea r fo r life  itse lf—
fo r the ir ch ild ren, fo r the ir parents,
fo r those who p rovide  the ir m eager sustenance.
to the poor, the line betw een sickness and death
is the th innest thread.
to the poor, m edical care is crisis ca re —
an auto  has crashed,
a fever is ram pant,
in fection is out o f  con tro l,
ch ildb irth  has come again
to the sick w ork ing  m other
who has never seen a doc to r.
— senator edw ard  m. kennedy
the faces of poverty
people on an individual basis will make 
changes— not protesters or lobbyists, 
people who do what they really know to 
be right or true, little things, in 
traffic , in grocery stores, you let 
somebody else in front of you. 
that's peace, you have to 
have some consideration for 
the things around you and 
the things that happen, 
then, there’s ¡oy, 
great ¡oy in life.
— john 
denver
may our hearts be open to all 
the children of the generation of man, 
that the circle of love 
and peace may grow.
—e. b. michaels
a college is a collection of people 
and things concentrated in a more or 
less specific p lace that exists to fulfill 
one primary function—to provide its 
students with an opportunity to learn, 
the value of that experience is 
determinded strictly by the individual 
and his or her motive for being there, 
to some, it’s a necessary evil required 
to obtain a particular job, promotion, 
or pay increase, and its value is 
restricted to that rather limited goal, 
to others, it’s merely a place to be 
while you're trying to figure out where 
you should be. and to some, college is 
a personal enrichment or growth 
experience, a time of inward 
searching for something to relate to 
and build your life around, a time to 
inquire about yourself and the world 
about you and what it all means, if
anything, none of these motives are 
inherently good or bad, they simply 
exist, the point is the value of a 
college education varies as 
individual’ s vary in their need for the 
experience.
i wish to make this point, however, 
that few  students, (and i was as guilty 
as anyone), take full advantage of the 
opportunity college provides, or even 
realize that opportunity, reflect for a 
moment on the mass of knowledge 
concentrated in these few buildings— 
in books, in journals, faculty members, 
administrators, and students 
themselves, and, for the most part, 
the full extent of this information is 
yours for the asking, in no other 
sector of life will you find general 
knowledge in such depth and with
such breadth as you will in college, to 
approach this time and place with a 
“ task”  orientation seems extremely 
w asteful, i know there are faculty 
members you don’t like or can ’t 
understand, or books you can ’t find in 
the lib rary , or equipment not availab le 
for a particular project, but these are 
merely inconveniences to the truly 
dedicated student, if you will seek 
alternate paths when such 
obstructions are encountered, and 
maxim ize your opportunity to acquire 
knowledge, the inevitable result is an 
expanded capacity to understand and 
a concomitant increase in the fullness 
and richness of the life experience, 
just as a muscle atrophiey from 
infrequent use, so a person's capacity 
to reason, and think and imagine 
declines when not exercised.
so, while the value of a college 
education can be measured in terms 
of its immediate application to the 
practical aspects of one's life , it can 
be much more if we recognize in 
ourselves a need for an increased 
awareness of ourselves, of others, 
and of nature itself.
—dr. claude r. miller
today, with the myriad of 
opportunities in academics and 
extracurricular activities, a college 
education can be anything one wants 
to make it.
—dr. harriette whipple
in this highly volatile world of today 
most people are apt to try to measure 
the value of a college education by 
materialistic means, that is, they 
attempt to relate the educational 
experience and the degree in terms o f '
position to be achieved, standard of 
living, or amount of salary that can be 
anticipated as a result of a college 
degree, this is extremely unfortunate 
as far as i am concerned, 
the college experience should be 
directed not only to "making a living” 
but also to “ making a life .”  The world 
is filled with so many people who, 
despite educational advantages, do 
not know how to make a life, 
everyone should receive, as a part of 
the college experience, a satisfaction 
that can only come from a considerate 
and helpful relationship to other, each 
should receive a helpful relationship 
to others, each should receive a 
feeling for leadership and good 
citizenship so that they may become 
participants in life rather than 
observers, everyone with the 
advantage of a college education 
should be concerned with the 
problems of society so that they may 
help in their solution, basically, then, 
college education should be expected
to make whole men and women who 
can take their places in the world 
today and make it a better and more 
satisfying place to live in. Certain ly it 
should provide equally the ability to 
succeed in business or the professions 
by offering the best in new 
knowledge, but a good and happy life 
should be the goal of the college 
experience and this can only come 
from the ability to live in concert with 
others.
—j. whitney bunting
learning is valuable to the learner, 
whatever the source of knowledge 
gained in the learning process, some 
are able to master vast amounts of 
information without participating in 
formal educational programs, if their 
knowledge is factual, the facts 
mastered are as good as facts learned 
in the classroom, most, however, 
require the discipline of formal 
instruction to make significant strides 
in the acquisition of knowledge, 
colleges serve as one formal avenue 
through which information may be 
sought and learned.
yet, a college education is valuable 
not so much as an inexhaustible 
fountain of facts, it is far more 
valuable as a vehicle through which 
individuals may develop ability to 
employ what they learn w isely , 
humanely, and understandingly. it is
in a college setting where one may 
learn to sift, weigh, ana lyze , 
synthesize—drawing upon the 
reservoirs of faculty experience and 
wisdom, companionship of other 
students with similar desires to learn, 
and of vast collections of literature, 
such resources are equally valuable to 
one who is simply “ learning a trad e ,’ ’ 
and one who is interested also in a 
more inclusive “ liberal a rts ’ ’ program.
much of the value of a college 
education is likely not to be perceived 
by the student as he gets it. to give 
adequate articulation to this point is 
impossible, suffice it to say that while 
one is earning his bread as an 
accountant, a teacher, a nurse or 
what not, considerable satisfaction 
inheres in being able to understand 
references to elements in chemistry, 
languages of other nationalities, sets
in mathematics, escapades of henry 
viii, the nibelungenlied, e tc ., an 
infinitum.
—linton cox
the value of a college education 
rests with the individual, you are not 
taught, but you are given the 
opportunity to learn, education 
implies the acquisition of knowledge, 
skill and discipline, all of which are 
needed for any service that is 
desirable and worthy of your time.
—harriette I. donahoo
upon commenting on the subject, i 
first must state, that not all persons 
definition of education is the same, 
this then allows me to make my 
comments without inviting or initiating 
an argument on anyone’s behalf.
the value of a college education lies 
with the holder, how they use it, how 
it changes their behavior, their 
concepts, their understanding, and 
their expertise would be my basis to 
say if a college education is valuable, 
it is my hope and concern that all of 
the afore mentioned traits would be 
positive therefore making a college 
education a priceless asset.
—floyd anderson
the old grey mare of education 
ain't what she used to be! public 
elementary and secondary schools are 
virtually in havoc, the good of 
collegiate education has become in 
many places to teach reading and 
writing—a former function of primary 
education, prospects for the 
immediate future do not look 
optimistic, however, to write the 
epitaph now would be premature, 
while many cynical or discouraged 
educators stand leaden-eyed before 
their blackborads waiting for the end, 
a steady —albeit sparse—line of 
serious students will make the scene 
to broaden there intellectual horizons 
in the desecrated halls. And who 
knows? they may even make the ivy 
grow green once again.
the value of a college education is 
equal to the values and ambitions of 
the individual, education is a source of 
personal enlightenment and of public 
status, the benefits for an educated 
person can be catagorized 
economically, hum anitarily, socially , 
scientifically, and philosophically.
—angie duke
a college education is a vehicle 
which one drives down the road of 
knowledge, it is not the road itself.
—patricia del valle
—dalton eddleman


no major american river is clean 
anymore, and some are fire hazards, 
no american lake is free of pollution, 
and some are dying, no american city 
can boast of clean a ir , and new 
yorkers inhale the equivalent of a 
pack and a half of cigarettes 
everyday—without smoking.
no american community is free of 
debris and solid w aste , and we are 
turning to the open spaces and ocean 
depths to cast o ff the products of our 
effluent society.
—senator edmund muskie



help! rescue*
the energy crisis is r e d  and we 
can all do something about i t !
le t  us insure tha t heat and 
e le c tr ic i ty  are  not wasted here 
at the college , please close 
all windows and turn off all 
lights when you leave this room 
unless another class is scheduled 
during the next hour......... thanks.
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i suspect that all the crimes committed by all the jailed criminals do not equal in total 
social damage that of the crimes committed against them.
—karl menninger
from the crime o f  punishment
society foots a bill o f about one and a half billion dollars annually to keep over 
4 0 0 ,0 0 0  americans locked up in places where their criminal tendencies increase rather 
than decrease, a few jails now in use were built before the inauguration of george 
Washington, and a recent survey by the census bureau for the law enforcement assistance 
administration revealed that more than half (52  per cent) of the inmates of city and 
county jails throughout the country have not been convicted of any crime (rosenthall,
1 971 ). those incarcerated while awaiting justice (sic) are mainly those too poor to afford 
bail or a competent law yer who would speed their case.
minor offenders and the accused are lumped with hard-core criminals so that most 
prisons contain mixtures of dope addicts, sex deviates, alcoholics, tax evaders, the 
mentally ill, political activists, check forgers, those with brain damage, and so forth, think 
of the possibilités for social learning!
most prisoners are eventually released, and it would seem that society should take a 
strong interest in what prisoners learn in prison and what they are likely to do when they 
get out. what they learn is crime and more crime, piled on top of intense hatred and 
contempt of society at large, this is illustrated by the fact that fully 80  per cent of all
felonies are committed by repeat offenders (d ark , 1 9 7 0 ).
today, 9 5  per cent of all “ corrections”  money goes to custody and security while only 
5 per cent is spent on health, education, and rehabilitation (dark , 1 9 7 0 ) . . . .  there 
are only 2 0  full-time prison psychiatrists in the entire federal system and probably in the 
entire united states.
year after year the budget for prisons are among the most severly cut, for few people 
care about prisons (7 0  per cent of all prisoners never have a single visitor).
from aggression in man and  animals 
by roger n. johnson
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colony farm correctional center lies on the outskirts of milledgeville. it is one of the 
institutions making up the prison system of the state of georgia. its primary function is the 
confinement o f aged and physically handicapped male prisoners who would otherwise be 
housed in one of the other state prisons, the majority of the two hundred population is 
between the ages of fifty to seventy.
colony farm is cheerful looking compared to most people’s conception of a prison, the 
inside walls are painted white and green, and the facility is kept spotlessly clean, there are 
no bars, no lookout towers, no barbed wire, no guns in sight, no cells, the men are in the 
dormitories, with freedom to move inside the building as they please.
the population is made up of men who look forward to the mail; still have the spark for 
life in their eyes ; have lost the will to live; are hostile; are warm and friendly; have no sense 
of who they a re ; struggle to maintain their identity; shuffle as they move in the halls; are 
alive as they go about their day ; cry and laugh; worry and hope; spend a lot of time 
thinking; want the education they missed; don’t care about what they don’t know; are very 
religious; couldn’t care less; look forward to being on the outside again ; are a fra id  of the 
world; have visitors; never see a friend; keep up with the news; are lonely; know how to 
creatively make their time; have no idea of how to use a day; want to be treated as a man 
instead of as a child and each one of them wonders if you know he is a human being just 
like you!
—ann nelson
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another forgotten american
yellow bricks, tile floors, walk-through bathrooms with open stalls . . . 
sometimes i am insane and i live like that.
smelly hallways that echo ceaselessly to the tune of voices unheard by free ears, 
i walked in one day and wondered why that man was in there and why i was there and
if our two worlds might not be more alike than either of us would like to believe.
he, the victim of someone’s accusing finger, is much more free than i.
he can be himself forever and never have to think about peer groups,
personal status, the ‘ in’ thing, or who’s paying his salary.
maybe he is the smarter of the two of us. Maybe he is the one who
should be calling the signals for society.
is-he expelled from my society because he is different,
or am i the outcast of his world . . .
“ i ’m all right, the world’s all wrong . . . ”
am i ready to face the music and say , “ y e s / even ■ am a bit wrong 
and stop condemning him because he has faced his music already?
i wondered whether the world was out here’ or in there , now i think i know 
the answer . . .
—martin swinger
the president’ s viewpoint on student government at georgia college*
at this time student government at georgia college doesn’t exist, the reason i feel this w ay 
isn’t because i find parks hall uncooperative, quite the contrary, i ’ve usually found the 
administration fa irly  cooperative and believe it or not i feel that we (the students) have a 
greater opportunity to help formulate college policy, rules, and regulations than students at 
any other college in the university system.
however, in the past we haven’t taken advantage of this opportunity and therefore we 
don’t have an effective student government, thus, the question arises, “ why haven’t we 
taken advantage of this opportunity?’ ’
in the past the georgia college student body as a whole has been very apathetic and until 
this changes whereby more students become involved i don't feel that the student 
government will rea lly  exist on the georgia college campus, instead student government will 
only continue to be a student association which is run by and mainly pursues the goals of 
only a few . i definitely hope this doesn’t continue because i feel that the purpose of student 
government is to represent you and to attempt to obtain your desires but this will not be 
possible if student apathy doesn’t cease!
we (the student leaders) can ’t represent you if you don’t let us know what you want done! 
however, let me quickly point out that you (the student body) really shouldn’t shoulder all 
the blame for being apathetic as most of you probably have very little insight into the 
operation o f your student government, w hy? well in the past many of you probably haven't 
known who your elected representatives w ere , let alone what they stood for or how you 
could get involved.
because the incoming administration realizes that this problem exists, one of the main 
goals of the new administration will be to sell you on the e .g .a . and its potential as an 
effective organ receptive to the students' needs and desires, it is my hope part of this plan 
will be in operation by the time you read this article and in turn hopefully many of you will 
have become involved in your student government.
therefore, in closing let me challenge all of you to get involved in your student 
government as it can only work for you if you let it. give it a chance! o .k .?
roy lane
e .g .a . president elect
author’ s note—this article was written one day after the e .g .a . election and due to the time 
period between that day and today some of the author’ s feelings may d iffer, hopefully he 
will feel that student government is beginning to exist at georgia college.
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do you know how your student
activity fees are spent?
recently, there have been many 
comments concerning the touchy 
question of student activity fees, 
many want them abolished, but 
most just wonder how the fees are 
spent, it has become an everyday 
occurance for students to ask “ why 
do i have to pay to go to dances, 
concerts, etc. when i pay $ 1 6  a 
quarter student activity fe e s? ’ ’ 
because of such comments i 
undertook the project of preparing 
for publishing a summary of our 
student activity budget, this is a 
first at georgia college, as the 
majority of students have never 
understood the budget process 
concerning student activity fees.
our student activity fees are the 
funding source for the student 
activity budget, the budget is 
prepared each spring by the 
student activity budget committee 
which is composed of half students 
and half faculty and sta ff, members 
of this year's  committee are keith 
jones, cga president; bill perry, 
student; frank howell, student; 
paula rhodes, student; carolyn 
bennett, student; bill kearney, 
secretary of student activities; roy 
lane, treasurer o f cga; mr. eddins, 
comptroller and chairman of the 
student activities budget committee;
dean gettys, facu lty ; dr. 
poindexter, facu lty ; mr. eddleman, 
facu lty; dr. sallstrom , facu lty; and 
mr. byram , faculty.
the responsibilty of the 
committee is to receive all the 
requests for funds and to make a 
determination as to the amount of 
funding that can be made for each 
request, it is the committee’s 
responsibility to see that activities 
are funded to meet the varied 
tastes of the total student body, 
once this is completed, the 
recommended budget is sent to the 
president of the college for his 
approval.
in reference as to “ why you must 
pay to go to dances, concerts, 
e tc .,”  i talked with bill kearney, 
secretary of student activities, his 
comment was “ the percentage of 
student funds made availab le to 
student activities is based on 
certain revenue which w e, the 
student activity committee, must 
meet, in order for the concert 
budget to be allocated, we must 
bring in a total revenue of $ 2 5 0 0  
and a revenue of $ 1 5 0 0  for 
dances, if we do not raise our 
revenue, the money is deleted from 
our budget, so, if we are to provide 
top level acts for student
entertainment and have availab le 
our total budget, small nominal 
charges must be m ade.”
it is my hope that now students 
will have a better understanding of 
their student activities budget and 
how the money is appropriated, 
and w hy you must pay to go to 
certain activ ities, hopefully this 
project will create some student 
interest in their budget in the form 
of student feedback, therefore, i 
will welcome any comments 
concerning the budget: such as 
areas to be increased, areas to be 
cut, new areas to be funded, etc. 
through such feedback, members of 
the student activ ity budget 
committee for next spring will have 
a better understanding of the 
students’ priorities, let your voice 
be heard , it’s your the
send any comments to 
roy lane 
c .p .o . 2 9 0 2
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FOOD SERVICES
resolution regarding food service
editor,
on january 3 0 , 1 9 7 4 , student senate passed resolution no. 5 concerning food service 
policies, this resolution is presently before the faculty council on student relations, fcsr does 
not have the power of approval or disapproval of the resolution; this committee serves only 
an advisory capacity to president bunting.
w e , cga , feel that the student has the right of choice, included in this right is the question 
as to the choice of where the student’ s next meal will come from, it must be noted that this 
resolution by no means questions the quality of the cafeteria food or service, the 
resolution’s only concern is as to the student’ s right to choice.
sincerely, 
tim w alker
president of student senate
w hereas, the rising cost of food in 
the college cafeteria is of intense 
interest to georgia college students, 
and,
whereas, the student senate is an 
elected body chosen by students to 
represent students in college policy,
and whereas the present cafeteria 
policy is not the most effective 
policy for the provision of food 
services for the students; therefore
be it resolved by the student senate 
that: section 1. any student 
enrolled and occuppying dormitory 
space at georgia college shall have 
the option of either purchasing one 
of the georgia college meal plans, 
or, upon parental consent, become 
exem pt from this purchase.
president of cga 
keith ¡ones
president of the senate 
tim walker
clerk of the senate 
mrs. annetta m. moss
date of passage 
jan . 3 0 , 1 9 7 4
reprinted from 
the co lonnade
dear editor,
we realize that it must be a great also under question why macaroni sharon reece
task to plan for and prepare meals and cheese can be designated a jeffery 1. taylor
for everyone that eats in the meat dish one day and a vegetable sheree spillers
student union, we also realize that the next, in addition to this, it charles grimes
the kitchen help may be pushed for seems funny that, while salad and patricia perry
time when it comes to preparing a dessert both come close to the price michael fountain
meal, but it still seems that food of most vegetables, a vegetable joe braid ly, jr.
quality control could be somewhat cannot be substituted for a salad, bonnylin daniel
better than what it is. or that you cannot receive two susan vickery
we have grown somewhat w eary servings of the same vegetable in jim davis
of finding, among other objects, place of two different ones. waiter young
bugs, both live and dead, in our we realize that these complaints lamar huff
food, along with the remains of may seem rather minor, but it is our pat roebuck
cigarettes, hair, and other foreign money which is helping to purchase cecil simpkins
objects, when it comes time to this food, and we feel that we mike thornton
report these discoveries, mr. should get what we are paying for. josie liles
shadwell is very hard to find, and in closing, we would like to say debbie dubose
the other dieticians merely offer to that we like nothing better for lee davis
exchange food with the person and dessert than a good piece of pie. mary mcfarlane
seldom pass the word to mr. but when it remains glued to the john mckibben
shadwell. these above complaints bowl when turned upside down, deanne cheek
were passed on to mr. shadwell, you could say that it was a tad too eve tillman
and he said that complaints should thick. michael peck
be passed on to him, and to get in willie mae hollingshed
touch with him later to make sure respectfully yours, ardallia hollingshed
the employees passed the word to carolyn johnson
him. jimmy miller jacquelyn whitaker
in addition to the food quality, greg wolford “ w o lf” jacquelyn redd
the size of the servings should be debbie ridley colleen maginnis
under closer scrutiny, we may not teresa drum cheryl harper
all be home ec. majors, but we feel mack ellis debra cawthon
sure that small potatoes do not cost sandy anderson vickie wilson
ten cents apiece, and apricots do donald 1. johnston
reprinted from the colonnade
not cost twenty cents apiece, it is michael ian vance

this page has been 
left blank due 
to lack of concern
international
worst drought in african history, an estimated 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  dead 
floods in india and pakistan
war in the middle east, arabs and israelis meet at peace talks
writer alexander solzhenitsyn exiled from u .s .s .r .
comet kohoutek comes, and is barely visible
juan peron returns to power in argentina
princess anne marries captain mark phillips
value of the dollar declines over 15%  on world markets from january 1973  
to june 1 9 7 3
general francisco franco steps down as president of spain but, remains 
chief of state
Palestinian terrorist groups attack rome airport where 32  were killed 
and athens airport where 3 were killed 
david ben-gurion, founder and first prime minister of israel dies 
first freely elected marxist regime in the world overthrown by army 
in chile
russian writer andrei am alvik rearrested after three years in a russian 
prison and sentenced to three more years , the decision to keep him 
in prison seen as part of a stepped up campaign against “ liberal”  
intellectuals
w illy brandt, chancellor of west germ any, becomes the first german 
leader to visit israel 
students topple ruling military clique in thailand 
east and west germany admitted to the united nations 
pablo casa ls , master celist and conductor for eight decades, dies 
president carrero blancoo o f spain assassinated, the first head of a 
government in western europe to be killed since 1 93 4  
coup d ’e ’tat in greece, the second in six years
schonau castle in vienna, a halfw ay point for jews immagrating from 
russia to israel, closed by the austrian government as a result 
of Palestinian terrorist's demands
in review
4.
national
Watergate:
impeachment preceedings brought against president nixon 
singer jim croce killed in plane crash
henry kissinger becomes nations fiftysixth secretary of state 
billie jean king beats bobby riggs in three straight tennis sets 
vice president spiro agnew resigns, representative gerald ford becomes 
vice president 
arab oil embargo
president nixon asks people to lower their thermostats to 6 8  degrees 
due to supposed energy crisis 
katherine hepburn appears as am anda wingfield in tennessee w illiam ’s 
‘ ‘ the glass m enagerie” , one of television's finest dramas for the year 
rock festival held at watkins glen, n .y . attracts 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  
eddie rickenbacker, world w ar one flying ace , dies 
bob dylan makes nationwide concert toui 
actor edward g. robinson and actress betty grable die 
patricia hearst, daughter of publisher randolph hearst, kidnapped by 
symbionese liberation arm y
movies
the exorcist, jonathan livingston seagull, a touch o f  class, the way we were, am erican graffiti, 
summer wishes, winter dream s, the sting
books
sybil, how to be your own best friend, marilyn, once is not enough, the joy o f  sex, burr, b rea kfast  
of champions, gulag archipelago
songs
raised on ro b b e ry ,"  “ g o o d b y e  yellow brick ro a d ,"  “ midnight train to g e o r g ia ,”  “ time in a 
b o tt le .”
state and local
maynard jackson elected mayor of atlanta, first black to hold that office
john denver and bob dylan appear in atlanta
“ open door" policy at central state hospital creates controversy
reg murphy, editor of the atlanta constitution, kidnapped, six hours after ransome of $ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0  
was paid kidnappers were caught
georgia college
john hartford and the marshall tucker band appear here 
psychology and nursing departments move into ennis 
department of political science created
william littleton, dean of students, resigns, replaced by william fogarty as acting dean 
golden slipper dies
student senate declares students do not have to buy meal tickets 
over forty students streak on front campus
come, my friends,
’tis not too late to 
seek a newer world.
—alfred, lord tennvson
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RUSSELL AUDITORIUM
THE GEORGIA COLLEGE THEATRE
P R E S E N T S
EDWARD ALBEE'S
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christmas
parade
1973

georgia
college
dances
¡ohn hartford 
and
the atlanta rhythm section
in
concert
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in the dark of the 
theatre, the actor 
and the playwright 
wait; the curtain 
goes up; a new 
life begins; 
it is time for
“ACT ONE”
-“ moss hart
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lost
on a painted sky 
where the clouds are hung 
for the poet’s eye 
you may find him 
if you may find him
we dance
to a whispered voice 
overheard by the soul 
undertook by heart 
and you may know it 
if you may know it
there
on a distant shore 
by the wings o f dreams 
through an open door 
you may know him 
if you may
while the sand 
would become the stone 
which begat the spark 
turned to living bone 
holy, holy 
sanctus, sanctus
be
as a page that aches for a word 
which speaks on a theme 
that is timeless
while the sun god will make for your day 
sing
as a song in search o f a voice 
that is silent
and the one god 
will make for your way
neil diamond
lost
on a painted sky 
where the clouds are hung 
for the poet’s eye 
you may find him 
if you may find him
we dance
to a whispered voice 
overheard by the soul 
undertook by heart 
and you may know it 
if you may know it
there
on a distant shore 
by the wings o f dreams 
through an open door 
you may know him 
if you may
while the sand 
would become the stone 
which begat the spark 
turned to living bone 
holy, holy 
sanctus, sanctus *
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as a page that aches for a w o rc te M ^ g
which speaks on a theme
that is timeless —  ''
while the sun god will make for your day
sing
as a song in search o f a voice 
that is silent
.
and the one god 
will make fo r your way
M l i
neil diamond
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duplicate
bridge
club
.
Jo Ann M . 
Jerry S. 
Jan W . 
David M . 
Jerry C. 
Andy H.
Roger B. 
Philip N. 
Tim E. 
Robert W .
georgia college 
student group of 
organist 1
■
I
Carol D. 
Peggy S. 
Lauren C. 
Laura L. 
Russell B. 
Kathryn H. 
David V. 
M artha W  
Jan G. 
Lynda H. 
Bonnie B. 
Helen E. 
Patti P.
Lou P.
Jean G. 
Audrey C. 
Ginny B. 
Bill A. 
Cindy B.
Ed S. 
Jimmy H. 
Doug M. 
Lois M . 
Lylah P. 
Norm a H. 
Carol C. 
Ricky C. 
Joe M .
Don E. 
Keith K. 
Ken S.
W ayne F. 
Teddy P. 
Rocky S. 
M ike F. 
Charles G  
John R. 
David R. 
David E. 
Don W . 
John D. 
Farrelyn P. 
Laurel F. 
Brenda Y. 
Roger M . 
Mike T. 
Ben B.
the
band
Sandy H.
Nancy R.
David H.
Susan L.
Kathy H.
Cynthia T.
Suellen G.
David H.
Julie P.
M ary C.
Sandy A.
Catherine D.
Jeanne H.
Pat O .
Bill B.
Claire B.
Bonnie L.
Don J.
Carol T. 
Archie B. 
Claude M. 
Phil B. 
Floyd C. 
Deborah T. 
Pat R.
Kay
Jean
psychology
club
É
college
government
association
Keith J.
Tim W . 
Annetta M . 
Roy L. 
Frank H. 
G ary N . 
Anresa S. 
Pamela P.
Nancy C.
Karen L.
Cecil E.
Mrs. Catherine T. 
M ary P.
Kathy H.
Cathy F.
Jennifer S.
Pinky G .
Sandy A. 
Madelyn R.
Lou P.
student’s
georgia
association
of
educators
Larry W . 
David N . 
Larry H. 
W illie  J. 
Alan G . 
Sam M . 
Glen S. 
Tom T. 
W ade W . 
M artin M
veterans
association
Myia F. 
Buddy F. 
Ann M. 
M artha L 
Alicia M . 
Pam V. 
Deby S. 
Ron P. 
Jenny D. 
Lee S.
recreation
and
park
society
Carla H. 
Merilyn D. 
Sara M . 
Sandra L. 
Charlotte H. 
Dale F. 
M aribel B. 
Lucy U. 
Bonnie J. 
M aggie J. 
Edith J. 
M ary B. 
Melissa P. 
Marilyn F. 
Laura H. 
'Liza G .
sigma
alpha
iota
alpha
sinfonia
literary
Catherine D. 
Dorraine R. 
Charles R. 
Sarah G . 
M ary  R. 
Frank H. 
David H. 
Fred G .
home
economics
association
Joan D. 
Susan C. 
Diane W . 
Ginger O . 
Elaine M . 
Judy Z. 
Diane J. 
Bonita J. 
M artha W . 
Vicki S. 
Gail S. 
Dianne R. 
Bonnie M . 
Nancy K. 
Faith T. 
W anda H. 
Debbie B. 
Lucy M . 
Joy H. 
Dianne K. 
Teresa T. 
Lynn Y. 
Kathy E. 
Janice A. 
Suellen G . 
M ary V. 
Barrie R. 
Lynne B. 
Beverly P. 
Diane S. 
Gloria W . 
Shirley D. 
Jestine C. 
Debbie A. 
M arge K. 
Anne J. 
Sharon B.


Teresa C. 
Kathryn H. 
Drake S. 
Ramona A. 
Kathy B.
Donna G . 
M arianne T. 
Bonnie L.
Shirley W . 
Kathie C.
Sarah T.
Bobby D.
G inger W . 
Diane H.
Jaime G onzalez  
Hilda G onzalez
spanish
Marilyn S. Jeanette L.
Larry S. Lovella N.
Naomi B. Lemuel M .
Judy M . Rena G .
Vicki M . Janice O .
Carolyn R. Marilyn O .
W illie M. Darryln O .
Lee H. Linda L.
Deborah A. Monkey P.
Kathy A. Marilyn P.
Larry A. Frances P.
Darlene B. Jackie P.
M ary B. Robert W .
Nathaniel B. Judy S.
Rosebud B. Johnny S.
Veronica B. Sandra S.
Gestine C. Randolph S.
Sandra C. Larry S.
Ann D. Agnes S.
Martha D. Barbara T.
M ary D. Marsha T.
Nelson D. Jestine W .
Gerone D. Reginna W .
Yvonne D. Jacquelyn W
Betty D. Charles W .
Marilyn F. Clarnce W .
W illie G . Tony W .
Brenda H. Marian W .
Sue H. Carolyn H.
Gail H. M ary M .
Robert H. Robert D.
Leatha H. Janice N.
Geraldine H. Gwen B.
Mamie H. Rosemary W
Helen H. Beatrice D.
Beverly J. M ary F.
Sharon J. Barbara A.
Dot J. Kay S.
Komba Micheál K.
Deborah K. Princess A.
Vonciel L. Ethel M .
Christine L. Arlinda W .
Ernest L. Denise B.
Linda M . Imogene T.
Alfreda M . Fannie H.
Edwenna M . Ronald H.
Patty M . Roy M .
Sitara M . Joann D.
Peggy M . Jerone W .
Gloria M. Joe M .
Neilsine M .
black alliance
student
!
Russell B. 
Kathy T. 
Beth C. 
Jean S.
Jan G . 
Jana 
Ellis W . 
Charles W . 
Donnie M . 
Alvin B.
Don T. 
John W . 
David T. 
Monica G. 
Richard W  
Jan S. 
Richard D. 
Nicchi S. 
Danny S. 
Tommy H.
_______
Kaye D.
Alma M .
M ary V.
Annetta M .
Carolyn B. •
Kathy J. O I
Edward L. *
Ed N.
Ann S.
Robert M .
Harriett W .
Hal S.
Charles B.
John S.
Dan W .
Howard B.
Freda D.
Brenda O .
Nancy F.
Laura T. 
Lamar H. 
Pat R. 
Nancy T. 
Janice S. 
Cecil S. 
Boyce N .
Ed N .
Lee Ann N . 
Laura N . 
Ann N .
Rosebud B. 
Sarah L. 
Cris S. 
Ho-M an L. 
Marsha H. 
Evelyn C. 
Lynda H. 
Don T. 
Judy S. 
G a ry  S.
wesley
house
baptist student
union
Jim S. Lee D.
Sheila B. Brenda L.
Carol A. Lynn J.
Lavane P. Marilyn D.
M argie B. M arty B.
Tommy B. Gloria M .
Donna P. Sandra L.
Ellen L. Ellen K.
John W . Beth B.
Joy W . Frank D.
Don T. Darlene B.
Jean S. Jim G .
Gail S. Arthur A.
Drake S. Mark M .
David H. Linda K.
Jeri B. Bo P.
Sarah B. Marilyn F.
Barbara T. Deborah N
Richard W . Doraine R.
Donna F. Donna P.
Rick D. G ary N .
Joey N .
Tracyee C. 
Judy H. 
Leslie H. 
Robert M . 
Charles W . 
Kathy T. 
Lylah P. 
Terry P. 
Tommy H. 
Nancy K. 
Bonnie M . 
Patricia A. 
M artha W . 
Vicky S. 
Bridget L. 
Charles S. 
Betty T. 
Kay G. 
Lynn S. 
Phyllis S. 
Susie P.
honor
students association
Rosalyn M. 
Carol B. 
Jen B.
Beth B. 
Debra C. 
Eve W . 
M artha R. 
Lynne W . 
Debra C. 
Ruth H.
Joey N . 
M argare t W  
Sarah Jo H. 
Bruce J. 
Terry P. 
Drake S. 
Doraine R. 
Jean S.
John S.
■ .......................
sigma
Ruth H.
Lynn W .
M ary Ann W . 
Doraine R. 
Lynne P.
M adell P. 
Robin F. 
Ann E. 
Libby L. 
Jim D. 
Frank H.
Donnie M . 
Jan S.
Joseph S. 
Doris E. 
Elisabeth A. 
Betty J.
Lynn P.
Susan G. 
Katherine G. 
Frances H.
pi
omega
P'
___________________________
alpha eta chapter
phi upsilon
Delia H. 
Susan C. 
Debbie B. 
Diane W . 
Lynn Y. 
Elaine M . 
Anne J. 
W anda H. 
Danielle P. 
Diane J.
omicron
M arge K. 
Bonita J. 
Barrie R. 
Sharon B. 
Joy H. 
Nancy H. 
G loria W . 
Lucy M . 
Lydia A.
Jana B. 
Deborah B. 
Ann E. 
Robin F. 
Kathy J. 
Marsha L. 
Bonnie M . 
Sheila M . 
Jari O .
Dianne R. 
Ellen R.
Sara T. 
Synthia T. 
Judy F. 
Donna M. 
Jean M . 
Sara B. 
Deborah W.
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Buddy L. 
Doug D. 
John W . 
Randy T. 
Burt B. 
Buster B. 
Ricky H. 
Stan D. 
G ary B. 
John C. 
David P. 
Jerry T. 
Buddy F. 
Gene J. 
Steve T. 
Elwin B. 
Randy S. 
Stewart J. 
Randy W . 
Bill P.
sigma
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little
sisters
M artha  R. 
Eve T.
June M . 
Patti P. 
Sharon R. 
Debbie B. 
Marsha J. 
Debra C. 
Debbie R. 
Teresa D. 
Terry M . 
Denise E. 
Julie L. 
Janet B. 
Lynn P. 
Rhonda W . 
Ginger O . 
Cheryll M . 
Julie P. 
Carol C. 
Carolyn W .
John M . 
M ark E. 
G ary H. 
Greg W . 
Steve P. 
Jimmy M . 
David L. 
G reg D. 
Frank H. 
Stan C. 
Bill A. 
W ayne F.
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W illiam  Fogarty 
acting dean of students
Ralph Hemphill, Jr. 
assistant dean
H arriette Donahoo 
assistant dean of students
Carolyn Gettys 
associate dean of students
!TT-------
R. Linton Cox 
registrar 
and director 
of admissions
Edward Spencer 
director o f financial aid
W ilm ot Kinns 
director of procurement
1Robert Lewis
director of  public relations
Elizabeth Hoke 
counselor
G eorge Gaines  
Janice Hardy
Jo Anne N ix  
Dean Hokanson
David Cotter 
Everette Barman, Jr. 
John Vincent A liff 
Jack Batson 
Sloan Caldwell
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business
administration
and
economics
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Joseph Specht 
Doris Engerrand 
Robert W atkins
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chemistry
and
physics
Joseph Vincent 
Edward W aali 
John Hargaden
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Jerome Franson 
Herbert G lover
Edith ge n e  A b b o tt  
M a ry  V e n a b le  
R obert C a n d le r 
Rose B augh 
F lo yd  S outer
Flo ride  G a r d n e r  
Elaine W ig g in s  
Jo h n  Britt, Jr. 
La w re n ce  W e in e r
David M ead  
Ralph Kickliter
Dalton Eddleman 
Charles Rankin
■  . 
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M ary Ferrell 
Sarah Gordon
M ary  Barbara Tate 
Gwendolyn Stanford 
John Timmerman
health 
physical education 
and 
recreation
Floyd A nderson 
Laura G o lden
Ed James 
LeVonne T ay lo r
Leroy S ilver, III 
Larsen Bosserman 
Roy Robinson
M arth a  W a lto n  
Betty P o indexter 
G eza  M a rtin y
HEALTH 
PHYSICM tDW
D ona ld  M cK a le  
O rv ille  T aylo r 
W illia m  C hilders 
Larry  E low itz  
C harles Bowm an, Jr
A p ril Ahlers 
Jan M ab ie  
W illiam  Hair 
* Frederic Baum gartner 
Frank Vinson
home
economics
Therry Deal 
M a rth a  S taples 
Ruth M a yn a rd  
Rhetta G o e be l 
D e linda  Harden

______________________________
mathematics
Thomas Scott 
H ilda  G onza lez  
JoAnne M a y b e rry
Dick G eorge  
Lewis Farm er, Jr.
»
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modern
foreign
languages
W ayne  W a lte rs  
M arc ia  Carnes 
Jaim e G onza lez 
Jean G u itton
_________________________________F v m
music
'
ÌB IS ! C onrad  D ouglas 
M a rtin  B ittick Robert W o lfe rs te ig  
D avid  W atk ins
mii jpTtri
M arib e l Benton 
James W illo u g h b y  
Laura H illm an


philosophy
John Sa llstrom
psychology
W illia m  N ish 
C laude R. M ille r  
Hugh Cheek
EBÜBKR
sociology
D o ro th y  Pitman 
Vassilis Econom opoulos 
W a yn e  Byram 
A lto n  G re g o ry
______
Ms. Joyce Keller 
M s. Janice Donahue 
M rs. Rosalie Moss 
M rs. Becky Davidson 
M rs. Betty Howell 
M rs. N ancy Dyer 
M r. G e ra ld  Beckham 
M r. Robert R ichardson 
M rs. Jody W atk ins  
M rs. Lula Smith 
M r. C harles E. Beard
librarians
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art and music
Donna Q u ick  
M athem atics 
A nge la  S an fo rd  
M athem atics 
M ichae l Vance 
M athem atics
M a ry  Ella Brabson 
M usic Education 
Roger Byrd 
Music 
Dale Foster
M usic Education 
Edith Jones
M usic E ducation
C athy G o b e r 
M athem a tics  
Linda Keene 
M athem atics  
Susie F. M cM ahon  
M athem atics  
Susie Powell 
M a them a tics
M axine  Power 
A rt
Larry O . Smith 
A r t M arke ting  
Tim W a lke r
Music Education
mathematics
biology and chemistry
James R. Davis, Jr. Lary H itchcock C aro lyn  Lewis
B io logy C hem istry B io lo g y /M e d .
Edelene M . G illison Thomas Earl H o lley Bonnie Powers
G rad u a te  S tudent B io logy B io logy
M ed ica l Technology M ike  Isbell Pamela Puckett
D. Lee G o lds te in B io logy B io lo g y /M e d .
C hem istry E lizabeth  Lawrence D ianne Rahn
Raquel G onza lez B io logy B io logy
B io logy
J e ff Am erson 
B io logy 
O w en  Anderson 
B io logy 
Terry Cam pbell 
B io logy
E lp id io  S tincer 
C hem istry  
W a n d a  Tom pkins 
B io lo g y  
D avid  (V ince) V inson 
B io logy 
N a n cy  W illia m s  
B io logy
Em ily A llg o o d
Early C h ildhood  E duca tion  
S andy A nderson
E lem entary E duca tion  
Ruth Briggs 
Education 
M arla  Brown
E lem entary E duca tion
Sheila C am p
Elem entary E duca tion  
G a il C o lem an
Elem entary E duca tion  
N ancy C o lem an
E lem entary E ducation  
Sue C o w a rt
E lem entary E ducation
Denise Edwards
E lem entary E ducation 
Cecil E thridge
E lem entary E ducation 
Hope Faulkner
Early C h ild h o o d  E ducation 
C a thy Fordham
Elem entary E duca tion
“ --------” -------------
education
Vicki G heesling
Elem entary Education 
Kathy Hanson
E lem entary Education 
Phyllis Beth H ardie  
E lem entary Education
N orm a Hearn
Elem entary Education 
Kathryn Johnson
Elem entary Education 
Jenn ifer Kn ighton
E lem entary Education 
M artha  Laird
Specia l Education
Celeste Larsen
E lem entary Education 
G w endo lyn  Levester 
E lem entary Education 
Chris Long
E lem entary Education 
D iane M cIntosh
E lem entary Education
Sandi M cM illan
E lem entary Education 
Cyn th ia  M incey
E lem entary Education 
Susan M ob le y
E lem entary Education 
W anda  M org a n
E lem entary Education
Barbara Ann M usia l
Early C h ildhood  Education 
Lou Palmer
E lem entary Education 
M ary  Patterson
Elem entary Education 
M arilyn  Platz
Elem. E d ./L ib ra ry  M ed ia
-------^
education
Paula Rhodes
Specia l E ducation 
M ad e lyn  Ruggles
E lem entary E duca tion  
Paula Russ
Specia l E ducation 
D ianne Scully
E lem entary E ducation
Jenn ife r S herw ood
Elem. E d ./L ib ra ry  M ed ia  
Jacquelyn Shields
E lem entary E ducation 
D ebb ie  Sims
E lem entary E ducation 
M a ry  Susan Sp ilm an
Early C h ildhood  E ducation
Linda S ta n fo rd
Early C h ildhood  E ducation 
Linda S tephens
E lem entary E duca tion  
Laura Thornton
E lem entary E ducation  
D eborah  Todd
E lem entary E duca tion
■ ■>
N ancy Turnage
Elem entary Education 
Bonnie W ansley
Early C h ildhood  Education 
Kath leen W ha len
Elem entary Education
r ^
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Connie  Bailey
Business M anagem en t 
M ike  Beck 
Business 
N elson Dumas 
A ccoun ting
James Edwards
Business M anagem en t 
Janice Fennell
Business A d m in is tra tio n  
K a therine  G a rw o o d  
Business Education
Susan G ille sp ie  
Business Education 
John G rines 
A ccoun ting  
H ow ard  Keith  Jones 
Business M anagem en t
M oham m ad Javad Khezri 
C o m pu te r/B u s . A d. 
Freddy K irkpa trick
Business M anagem en t 
Eric Knox
Business Education
business
C laude Lewis 
A ccoun ting  
D ebb ie  M a lle rm ee  
A ccoun ting  
Ted M enear
Business M an a g e m en t 
G a ry  N u tt
Business M an a g e m en t
Dan O d o m
Business M an a g e m en t 
Bill Perry
Business M an a g e m en t 
Lynn Poole
Business Education 
Khezri Reza 
Business
Bill R utledge
Business M an a g e m en t 
W a yn e  Sims
Business A d m in is tra tio n  
Jan Sm ith
Business E ducation 
C harles M o o re  Steck 
A ccoun ting
D avid  Thom pson 
Business 
Ruth Thom pson 
A ccoun ting  
Phyllis V aughn
Business E ducation 
Randy W h itf ie ld
Business M an a g e m en t
'M
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Knutth 
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english and language
M a ry  C a the rine  Barbee 
Spanish 
C a the rine  Davis 
English
Joe G hees ling  
English 
Fred G reen 
English
D iane H a tfie ld  
Spanish 
Leslie H e llenga  
English
N a n cy  M o o re  
English 
M a ry  A nna  Tyson 
Spanish 
Joy W ebb
English Education
(/i^ K.rtfimiHiwíkiiHftfí.ii
nursing
Helen A n g e la  Byrne 
N urs ing  
Helen B o a trig h t Byrne 
N urs ing  
Sonja G illm a n  
N urs ing
Lula H arris  
N urs ing  
V a jira  H em m aplardh  
N urs ing  
Ronald Love tt 
N urs ing
Agnes DeLores Smith 
N urs ing 
M ae  Frances Tappin 
N urs ing  
Im ogene Thomas 
Nursing
Jerry Tom lin 
N urs ing 
Elois W a rre n  
N urs ing  
M ary  W illiam s  
N urs ing
Roy Shepperd A le xa n d e r 
H is to ry  Education 
Veron ica  Bustion 
Po litica l Science 
M arce lle  C la rk 
H is to ry  
Reed Crumbliss 
H istory
Judy P. E theredge 
H istory 
James D avid  Evans 
H istory 
Kathy Finn 
H istory 
M ary  Linda G r if f in  
P o litica l Science
Peggy Ann H arris 
P o litica l Science 
Stan M a lone  
H istory 
Samuel Edwin M assey 
H istory 
Robert M itchem  
H istory
Philip N e w to n , Jr.
H istory 
Jim S tew art 
H istory 
Katsuyoshi Toyoda 
H istory 
John Unash 
H istory
home economics
Lynne Boyer
Hom e Economics 
Debb ie  Brickhouse 
Home Economics
Sharon B utterbaugh 
Hom e Economics Ed
S h irley  Dennis 
Hom e Econom ics 
Kath leen  D orzdek 
In te rio r Design 
Joy H a llaue r
Hom e Econom ics Ed 
N ancy  H arris
H om e Economics Ed
C aro l Anne Jackson 
Hom e Economics Ed 
Lucy Johns
Hom e Economics Ed 
D ianne Jordan
Hom e Economics Ed 
Lucy M ilto n
Hom e Economics
Janice M ostek
Fashion M a rke tin g  
Elem. Ed.
Beverly Peters
H om e Econom ics Ed. 
D iane S pragg ins
Hom e Econom ics Ed 
Teresa Tap ley 
Hom e Econom ics
C hris tine  Teel
Home Economics Ed 
G lo r ia  W a d e
Home Economics Ed
Ste ve  B ow ers 
H .P .E .R . 
D e b o ra h  C o b b  
H .P .E .R .
N o n a  Je a n n e tte  D uB ose 
R ecreation 
D a v id  C h a rle s  Jones 
H .P .E .R .
W illia m  C .  M a th e w s  
H .P .E .R .
R onald Purcell 
R ecreation
M ich a e l Sm ith 
H .P .E .R .
Susan W illa rd
Physical Educatio n 
Jill W y a tt  
H .P .E .R .
• 1 ■ ' '
psychology
R oger A lle n  
P sych o lo gy 
A rch ie  B row n 
P sych o lo gy 
Brenda D a vis  
P sych o lo gy
D ian ne Kite 
P sych o lo g y  
C hris Low e 
P sych o lo g y  
Roger M c L e o d  
P sych o lo g y
R obert A .  M o ss 
P sych o lo gy  
Jan  N e w s o m  
P sych o lo g y  
Je rry  F. N e w to n  
P sych o lo gy
D a n n y  R ay 
P sy c h o lo g y  
Pat R oebuck 
P sy c h o lo g y  
Kenn S im p so n  
P sy c h o lo g y  
S a m m y  Th o m p s o n  
P sy c h o lo g y
S te ve  T h u rm o n d  
P sy c h o lo g y  
D e b ra  T o o le  
P sych o lo g y  
Lynn To o le  
P sych o lo g y  
C a ro l Tric e  
P sy ch o lo g y
Jam ie Casey
P sychology /S o c io lo g y  
Johnny L. C hand le r 
B ehav io ria l Science 
D avid  C onstantine  
S oc io lo g y
S arita  Deal 
S o c io logy  
Jim F letcher 
S o c io logy  
Dan Fox 
S o c io logy
John A ndrew s 
S oc io logy  
C yn th ia  Boland 
S oc io logy  
Linda K ay Burch 
S oc io logy
R ichard F rady 
S oc io logy  
M arc ia  H encely 
S oc io logy  
Steven Johnson 
S oc io logy
sociology
sociology
Jim my M ille r  
S oc io logy  
A nnetta  Moss
B ehaviora l Science 
M agg ie  Pearson 
S oc io logy
M ike l R itchea Stevens 
S o c io logy  
Jan W illia m s  
S o c io lo g y  
D arlene  W ilso n  
S o c io logy  
Larry  L. W orsham  
S o c io lo g y
James Ke inard  
S oc io logy  
M arian  E. Lumpkin 
S oc io logy  
N a th a lie  M a rtin  
S oc io logy
C ourtenay Parham 
S oc io logy 
Eve Perry 
S oc io logy  
Barry Rivers 
S oc io logy
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who’s who
in american colleges and universities
D a le  Foster

M arth a  Laird
A nne tta  Moss
Keith Jones


the others
Laurie  A b b o tt 
C harles M arsh a ll Adam s 
Don Adam s 
W illia m  Fred A dam s
C aro l A d le r 
A m e lia  A llison  
N e il A llison  
T inker A ls ton
Jerry A m erson 
Sharon A ndë l 
K a thy A nderson 
D ebb ie  A ndrew s
D eborah  A ns ley 
Janice A shw orth  
W illie  A ustin  
D avid  A yers
Patric ia  A yers 
Sam uel Joseph Babb 
Linda Bailey 
S andra Ann Bailey
Linda B allen tine  
Joan Barksdale 
Kat B a rlow  
K a thy Barnes
L illie  Barnes 
S heila  Barnes 
Patti Bass 
B arba ra  Bauer
Tom m y Beachm an 
D ebb ie  Beard 
K a thy Beasley 
M a ry  Bell
D arlene  Bennett 
Terri Bennett 
Becky Bentley 
W a n d a  Bentley
Ivette  Beris iartu 
A ng ie  Berry 
D eborah B ilbo 
Sarah Billups
____
K a thy  Bishop 
Jeri Black
M avis  C a ld w e ll B lackstone 
Becky B lauser
Jean Blue 
Linda Blue 
Bonnie B o a trig h t 
H annah B o a tw rig h t
M e lva  Bobo 
C la ire  Booth 
C hyrileen  Boston 
Tom m y Boswell
Susan Bowen 
Jane Bowers 
Russell Boyd 
G in n y  Boyer
K a thy Boyer 
Brenda Bragg 
S andy B ram b le tt 
M a r ty  Bra nan
Tom m y Branch 
Jayn ie  Branhan 
Donna Brant 
Philip  B ran tley
M a rg ie  Brauda 
C aro l Brazel 
M ike  Brett 
Jane t Brickhouse
Denise Briley 
A lw in  B rillem bourg  
Ben Briscoe 
Jeanie B ritt
D avid  Brooks 
Jana Brooks 
Karla  Brooks 
Sarah Ellen Broom e
Beth Brown 
Beth Brown 
Bonnie Brown 
C aro l Lynette Brown
C a ro lyn  Brown 
C a the rine  E laine Brown 
Connie  Brown 
D anny Brown
G a ry  Brown 
H e rbe rt Brown 
Judy Brown 
K a the rine  T. Brown
N a o m i Brown 
Ronald Brown 
Susan Brown 
Barry Bruner
Pam Bruskie 
Karen Sue B ryan t 
G a il Bunn 
Linda Burgess
Denise Burney 
Rosebud Burney 
W ilb u r  G ene Bush 
D iane Butkie
K a th y  Butler 
Susan Butler 
Ellen Butts 
S heila  B ynu m
D e b ro a h  B yrd  
G w e n d o ly n  B yrd  
G w e n d o ly n  B yrd  
N a n c y  B yrd
Jo h n  C a g le  
R oxa n n e  C a lla h a n  
A n n  C a rd w e ll 
Susan C a rith e rs
Tim  C a rn e s  
A n n a  Je a n e n e  C a rte r  
Ki C a rtw rig h t 
C ass C assell
D o ro th y  C a stle b e rry  
Linda C a s tle b e rry  
C la ire  C a u d e ll 
D e b ra  C a w th o n
Lauren C ecchin i 
Pam  C h a lk le y  
C a ro l C h a m b e rs  
Ja n e t C h am bless
Susan C h a n c e llo r 
D a vid  C h a p m a n  
N a ta lie  Cheek  
C a ro l C h ild e rs
M a ry  C hild ers  
D o n n a  C la rk  
Jestine C la rk  
Linda C la rk
Te re sa  C la y  
S a n d ra  C le m o n s 
Ja n e  C le ve la n d  
Tra y c e e  C lifto n
C in d y  C o b b  
Frank C o c h a rn  
Beth C ollins 
S h ye lm a  C ollin s
"D oris C orner 
N o rm a  Je a n  C o o k  
Ricky C o o k  
A n d re a  C o o p e r
R obert C o o p e r  
Richard C o ttle  
T in a  C o u ch  
A u d re y  C o u rtn e y
K a th y  C ra ft 
Sam  C ra ft 
Dottie C re sp i 
Patricia C rib b s
M e la in e  C risw e ll 
Brenda C ro o m  
C o rk y  C ro u ch  
K aren D anials
Beatrice D aniels 
B etty Jea n D aniels 
Derek D a rity  
Te rry  D a rity
W a lte r  D a rle y  
Susan D a rs e y  
C la ra  D a rs e y  
G le n d a  D a vis
John D a vis  
Luanne D a vis  
N a n c y  D a vis  
Paul D avis
R obert D a vis 
H a rry  D a y  
M ild re d  D a y  
Elaine D e al
Steve D e al 
M a rily n  D e an 
Lynne D e a so n  
S h a ro n  D e ason
Kevin D ecker 
S o n ya  D e M o re  
Bruce D e m pster
A nge la  Dennard 
Frank Dennis 
Ann Dent 
Joan Derem er
David D etm er 
Jerom e DeVeaux 
M arth a  D igby 
Jan D illa rd
Janice D ixon 
Beverly D ixon 
M arsha D ixon 
Yvonne D ixon
D o lly  Donahue 
Karen Dondes 
Travis D onnelly  
N ancy  Doss
Janice D raw dy 
D iane D riggers 
M ary  Kate Diskell 
Teresa Drum
G regg  D uckw orth  
M a ry  D udley 
Larry Duke 
Bruce D u ling
Sara Duncan 
C athy D unw ay 
Y o landa DuPree 
LuAnne D uran t
Patty Dye 
Jenny D yer 
Jane Edmunds 
D ebra Edwards
Tim Ehlers 
Helen E llio tt 
H a rrie tt Ellis
G eo rge  Randy Edwards 
Karen Edwards 
Susan Edwards 
V ickie  Edwards
M ark  Ellis 
M e lin da  Ellis 
Teresa Ellis 
Jan Ennis
K athy Ensley 
Ann Estes 
G eo rge  Estes 
Patric ia  Estill
D iane Evans 
Eula Evans 
Raynette Evans 
Lynn Farrar
C ynth ia  Faulk 
Robin Faulk 
Dan Fears 
Kris Ferguson
S a lly  Field 
Bud Findley 
Pam Fine 
M arilyn  Finney
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Donna Flem ing 
Jacqu line Fluellen 
G a il Ford 
Kate Forehand
D ebbie  Foskey 
Jan Foskey 
M arilyn  Foster 
M a ry  L illie  Foster
M ary  Fountain 
M ike  Fountain 
Susan Frazier 
Cheryl Frederickson
A lesia Freeman 
W ayne  Freeman 
Lucy Frost 
S a llye  Frady
Rick G a rd n e r 
Liza G a rla n d  
A nnette  G a rn to  
Jan G a rn to
C harlie  G a y  
Jo G a y  
K a thy G a y  
Jean G a z a fy
Bruce G e idner 
Kathy G ho lson  
Sandra L. G iles 
Patrice G illis
Donna G ipson  
Debbie  G lo ve r 
D ebra G o d fre y  
M ike  G o ld w ire
C o lle tte  G ra n t 
Larry G ra y  
M a rg a re t G ra y  
Sherry G ra y
Pamela G ree r 
Johnny G r if f  ¡es 
M a rg o  G r if f in  
Suellen G riggs
Rena G unn 
Pinky G un te r 
Sarah Jo Hadden 
Jeanne Hann
Nez H aisten 
Susan Hale 
K athryn Hall 
Larry H all
M e linda  H all 
V ickie  H allm an 
N orm a H am brick 
Ruth H am brick
M artha  Hancock 
David R. H aney 
Kath i Hanson 
Brenda Harden
A lv a h  T .  H a rd y  
W a n d a  H arkins 
C h a rle n e  H arkness 
C h e ry l H a rp e r
Jim m y  H a rp e r 
Ken H a rp e r 
C h ild s  M ichael H a rp e r 
Ju d y  H arre ll
C a ro l H a rrin g to n  
B everly H arris 
Ja c q u e ly n  H arris  
M a rg y  H arris
S h e rry  H a rriso n  
C a ro ly n  H a rv e y  
D e b b ie  H aw k ins 
Sue H aw k s
M a m ie  H aye s 
Fannie H a yn e s 
Karl H a y w o o d  
G a r r y  H eidel
Brett H eite 
C h a rlo tte  H en d e rso n  
Edna H end rickson 
M a u re e n  H end rix
S h e rry  H e rn d o n  
Ja n a  H e w itt 
C a th y  Hicks 
K a th y  H ig d o n
W a n d a  Hill 
Brenda Lee H itchcock 
M a rily n  H o b b y  
C ecile  H o d g e s
Faye  H o d g e s  
A rd a llia  H ollingshed 
W illie  M a e  H ollingshed 
Equince H o llo w a y
S a n d ra  H olston 
N a n c y  H o o d  
H a th y  H o o v e r 
V icki H o rto n
Jeanie H oste tter 
Fae H ow ard  
Robin H ow ard  
Terri Anne H ow ard
Frank H ow e ll 
Tommy Hudgins 
Charlene H u le tt 
Jan H ulgan
Hugh Duanne H um phrey 
M arsha H unt 
Leatha H unter 
G e ra ld in e  H urt
Karen Hutchings 
Ann H utchinson 
James Hym an 
D evelyn Ingram
M ike  Inman 
Beverly Jackson 
D ot Jackson 
James Jackson
ttíiStSíltíties
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Janice Jackson 
M a ry  Janice Jackson 
Bonita James 
Bruce James
Karen Johansen 
Barbara Johnson 
C aro lyn  Johnson 
Lynn Johnson
M arc ia  Johnson 
M ark  Johnson 
Rosemary Johnson 
Susan Johnson
Don Johstono 
Jan Jones 
Sharon Jones 
S tuart Jones
Susan Jones 
Joy Jordan 
Shirley Jordan 
C ra ig  Justice
H orace Justice 
M oham ed Kam aia  
Kom ba Ellie K angbateh  
Kath leen Kearney
M a ry  C ecelia  K earney 
Keith Keene 
Janey K e lly  
Sandy K e lly
Dianne Kendrick 
M a rg o  Kepner 
G reg  Keys 
G ilb e rt K idd
C ynth ia  Ann K ilgore  
N ancy  K ilgo re  
Karen K im ball 
G a il K ing
Ellen K inard 
James Kjer 
D avid  Lamb 
Susan Lamb
■■■:■ " : . T .  -  - " t t :
Roy Lane 
V ern ice  Lane 
Jaenie Laseter 
Suzanne Laseter
Connie  Lavender 
Susan Law rence 
Ellen Lay fie ld  
Sandra Ledbette r
Sharon Ledbette r 
Buddy Lee 
Donna E. Lee 
G e rtru d e  R. Lee
Karen Lee 
Lorra ine Lee 
Sarah Leverette  
Joyce lyn  Levester
B ridge t Lewis 
C harlie  Lewis 
Jeannette  Lewis 
Linda Lewis
Pattie Lewis 
Bonnie Jo L ightner 
M arsha  Liles 
Kathi Lindsey
Sandra L inge fe lt 
M a ry  Beth Little 
Linda Lockhart 
G e rry  Logue
Brenda Long 
T rid a  Long 
H o-M an Loo 
Jan Love
A ng ie  Thomas Lovett 
G r if f in  Lovett 
M a rth a  Lumpkin 
Laura Lunsford
Deborah Lynch 
N orm a M cA lp in  
Ann M cC askill 
Rosalyn M cCom m ons
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Ray M cC ord  
Patty M cC orm ick 
M ary  M cFarlane  
Edweena M cIntosh
John M cK ibben  
M ike  M cK n ig h t 
A llyson  M cLe llan  
M arc ia  M cM anus
C hery l M c N a ir  
Berta M cRae 
Rick M cW illia m s  
Sharon M ackey
G la d ys  M a d d o x  
John M a d d o x  
June M a d d o x  
Linda M a d d o x
Beth M agee  
Colleen M ag inn is  
Steve M a lcom  
Teressa M a lcom
Sara M ann 
Ricky M an v ille  
K a thy M arcum  
S itara  M a r lo w
A llen  M a rtin  
Bonnie M a rtin  
D avid  M a rtin  
Ka th leen  K erry  M a rtin
M a rla  M a rtin  
M a ry  M a rtin  
Debb ie  M a rv in  
H ubert G . M ath is
Judy M a th is  
Elane M a tthew s 
Terry M eadow s 
M a ry  M e a lo r
Tim M eeks 
M on ica  M e lch io re  
M ichae l M e lde r 
Raymond M endoza
Kim M ille r 
Susan G . M ille r 
V ik i D ebora  M ille r 
Sylvia  M ills
Beth M im bs 
Linda M in te r 
N ancy M itchum  
Fred E. M o b le y
Lois M ob le y  
A lfre d a  M on d a y  
G lo ria  M oon  
Cheryl M oo re
C heryll M oo re  
Douglas M oo re  
V icki M oo re  
Tim M org a n
M erill M orris  
Sandra M orris  
W ayne  M orris  
D onna J. M orrison
Ethel Moses 
W illie  J. Moses 
Eva Moss 
Karen Moss
Jean M ullís  
Shelia M u rp h y  
M a ry  Anne M urphy  
Pam M u rra y
Peggy M u rra y  
Ruby M u rra y  
G a ry  E. N a ll 
Louella N elson
V e lva lae  Nelson 
Eleanor M a rie  N ew  
Randall N ew  
Beth N ew ton
i ■■ i .i —
D eborah  N ew ton  
C aro lyn  N icho lson  
Janice M a rie  N ob les  
Bessie N o b lit t
Eko N o d a  
Joey N o g g le  
Steve N o lan  
C aro l Nunn
Rachel O ’C onnor 
C a thy O ’D illon  
Janice O d o m  
D a rry lyn  O g ilv ie
Sheila O g le tre e  
M a rilyn  Balestine O lip h a n t 
Pat O liv e r 
Jeri O ’Q u inn
Frances P arham  
D ian e Parker 
M a rsh a  Parker 
W illia m  P erry Parks
W a n d a  Passm ore 
Keith Patterson 
Pattie Pearce 
M ich a e l Peck
Susan Peck 
Linda Pearson 
K a th y  Pence 
M ig u e l Perez
E d g a r Perry 
Farellyn  P erry 
Lylah Perry 
Patti P erry
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Te rry  Peters 
E d w a rd  Peterson 
K a re n  V .  Peterm an 
Jo h n  Peterson
S p e n ce r Peterson 
A n ita  Phillips 
B enjam in Phillips 
M elissa Phillips
A n ita  Pickelsim er 
Bill Pickett 
D o n n a  Pierce 
A n d re a  Pinson
Je a n n e  Pittard 
Ja c q u e ly n  Pitts 
K a th y  P ope 
S a ra  P ope
Elizab eth  P roctor 
M a lle tte  P roctor 
M a rily n  Prosser 
Julie Pruitt
D ixie  Lee Riddle 
Debbie  R idley 
D ianne Riley 
Ellen Robb
V icky Puckett 
C la ire  Pursley 
Eva F. Purvis 
Lynn Purvis
Paul Putkowski 
Sharon Rachils 
G a il M . Rantze 
John H. Rawlins
Pier Ray 
Jacquelyn Redd 
Susie Reddick 
M elissa  Karen Reece
Sharon Reece 
C a ro lyn  Reid 
D ora ine  Reynolds 
Colleen Rhodes
M arth a  A nn Robbins 
Emmie Roberts 
Teresa Roberts 
Teresa Roby
Burney R oddenbery 
Linda Rogers 
Linda D iane Rogers 
C indy Roles
Frances S ad ler 
Priscilla S ad ler 
Linda S a ffo ld  
Sara S a ffo ld
Saxon N icch i 
Tersa Terry S ca rb rough  
Timm y S chubert 
Randolph Scott
C heryl Self 
Karen Selman 
Lynn Selman 
Ife b iy i Semuel
V iv ian  Senior 
C indy Shank 
Anne Sharpe 
Phyllis Sharpe
Robin Shaughnessy 
Todd S heppard 
C la re tha  Sheppard 
C laud ia  Sheppard
Lynn Sheppard 
K athy Shepperd 
A le thea  Jean Shirk 
G a il Shiver
M ark  Q uentin  S ickler 
K a thy Sikes 
G a il Silvers 
M a rilyn  Simmans
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Johnny Simmons 
Cecil Lee Simpkins 
Suzette Slade 
Drake Smisson
Charles Edwin Smith 
C indy Smith 
D ebbie Smith 
Doris Sm ith
Edna Smith 
James Smith 
Jan Smith 
Jean Smith
Joy Lynn Smith 
Judy Smith 
Julie Sm ith 
M a ry  Sm ith
Patric ia  Smith 
Randy Smith 
Roya Smith
Sandra Smith 
Sherry Sm ith 
Tammy Smith 
Patsy Snow
Karen Souther 
Charles S p ra yb e rry  
C ory  Spears 
Sheree Spillers
A n d y  St. John 
Connie S tan ley  
Jenn ife r S tap le ton  
Connie Stephens
Anresa Stevens 
Janie Stevens 
G ig i Stevenson 
Stephen S te w a rt
V ick i S till 
E lizabeth Stone 
Jean S to ry 
Anne Strom
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Kay V a n ith a  S troud 
Sue S trick land  
Brenda Stuckey 
Sherrer S tu rd ivan t
D avid Su llivan 
M artin  S w inger 
Joan T ay lo r 
M a rg a re t T aylo r
Randy T ay lo r 
Johnny Tem ple 
Sharon-Lee Teper 
Kay Terry
Trude Tharpe 
Barbara  Thaxton 
Joan C la ire  Thibodeaus 
Donna Thigpen
C yn th ia  Thom pson 
Dan Thom pson 
Sara Thom pson 
B arbara  Ann Thrash
Pam Todd 
Debbie T o lbert 
K a thy Tom linson 
Becky Tom pkins
M a rio  Trejo 
Janice Tuck 
K itt Tucker 
M arsha  Faith Tucker
Brenda Ussery 
Pam V a rne r 
M arc ie  Veal 
Jackie Veazey
Don Thrasher 
Steve T idw ell 
Eve T illm an 
A lice  Todd
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Ricky V ickers 
Susan V icke ry  
Lester V once il 
Kurt W ach ten
Patric ia  W a ld e n  
C aro lyn  W a lke r 
K ristina  W a lke r 
Linda W a lke r
S ig rid  W a lte rs  
Randall W ans ley  
Justice W a rd  
N ancy W a rd
Eve W a rre n  
M arth a  W a rre n  
D ebbie  W a te rs  
Robert W a tk in s
Fran W a tson  
G reg  W a tson  
M a rg a re t W atson  
Robbie W a tson
R osem ary W a tts  
A m y  W e a v e r  
S a n d ra  W e b b  
Richard W e e k s
Susan W e ld o n  
Ja n  W e lls  
Jo a n  W e lls  
Ruth W e s t
S h irle y W e s t 
Ja cq u e ly n  W h ita k e r 
Robert W ig g in s  
V a le rie  Elaine W ilc h e r
D e b o ra h  W illia m s
Lynne W ilc o x  
J o y  W ilh e lm  
Butch W illia m s
B e ve rly  W illia m s o n  
D ian e W illia m s o n  
Jo h n W illia m s o n  
Elizab eth  W ils o n
W a y n e  M a rsh a ll W ils o n  
Z a n y a  M ich e le  W ils o n  
G in g e r  W in g fie ld  
C a ro ly n  W o o d
H e n ry  W o o d  
M a ry  A n n  W o o d a ll 
A rlin d a  W o o d a r d  
Jen nifer W o o d a r d
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Debb ie  A ndrew s 
M a r io  Tre jo 
John C arrick 
H erbert Brown 
M uham ed Kam ara  
A ndy St. John 
Bob W atk ins  
Steve Potts
soccer
John C hand le r 
Chuck Sm ith 
Kum ba K angba tch  
G e ta che w  G iza w  
M ark  M a rtin  
M a rg a re t W a tson  
Bill F ogarty
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Lynn Bates 
Karen K im ba ll 
M a rth a  A nn Lumpkin 
Jane M ills
..........H Ü n l i i l i a
girls’ tennis
D ottie  Crespi 
Laurel Fry 
Peggy M cA fe e  
M a rty  Banks 
Lauane Param ore
G eza  M a rtin y  
Susan Jones 
Sara Pope 
Suzatte  S lade 
Louise Derek 
C a thy G o b e r 
M a rg ie  G ra y  
Kay Terry 
M a ry  L illie  Foster 
S andy M c M illia n  
K a thy M arcum  
M a ry  Sm ith 
Sharon Reece 
C la ire  Booth 
Lucy Frost 
Sheylm a C ollins 
B arba ra  Bauer
gymnastics

C h ipper Cox 
Randy Edwards 
Bubba Poe 
Jim Boyd 
A lan  M o u rfie ld  
John M ad d o x  
S tua rt Jones 
John Landw ehr 
Flynn M itchum  
G ene Jones 
Chuck Smith 
A lv in  R ichardson 
Robert W atk ins
Randy Smith 
M ilto n  G a lla h e r 
A rtie  T ray lo r 
Thad Rogers 
G regg  G iddens 
Buddy F indley 
M e l H arris 
Larry Scott 
Jim m y Stevens 
Terry B re ithaup t 
Davis G iles 
Richard C o ttle  
Laymon W atson
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Bill Lavery 
A lv in  R ichardson 
M el Harris 
Robert W illiam s  
Lee W ornum
W a yn e  M orris  
M e rr il M orris  
Blake Anderson 
Roger W a lke r
basketball
% WY* A;
v.
boys’ tennis
Kenneth G r if f i th  
Richard Dreschel 
Henry W a rd  
Fred G ild e r 
Rupert C lifto n  W e s t 
Ben Briscoe
< s.a M

Hatcher Square
Exchange Bank
Modern Banking W ith  Personalized Service 
3 Convenient Locations 
Downtown
M illedgeville , Georgia
Town and Country
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J. G. GRANT
Member American Gem Society 
Jewelers in M illedgeville Since 1909
LAYTON’S CLEANERS
Laundry 
Alterations 
Coin operated laundry
E. Greene St.
STOP-N-SHOP
Fancy Groceries, Gas, O il
Beer, W ine, Ice
3 locations to serve you
5 5 0  S. W ilkinson St. 
9 3 0  N. Columbia Ave. 
Gordon Rd.
Hi'Hi*
mj
H
For flattering 
photographs 
come to
EBERHART STUDIO
W ayne St.
STEVENS STUDIOS
. . —
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
'¿sa.t.
*'IW
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O P  m i l l k d g k v i l l k  
146 WEST HANCOCK STREET • MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
HE
T r a pn ell’s S hoes, In c .
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA 31061 
- B e  G ood To Your Feet, You Can’t Have A nother Pair-
DOWNTOWN
145 W. HANCOCK ST.
452-2958
HATCHER SQUARE 
HWY. 441 NORTH
452-2541
116 South Wayne Street 
Milledgeville, Georgia 31061
' T H A T  S P E C I A L  PLACE. . . .FOR T H A T  S P E C I A L  G I F T '
J x u n o u à  J rX V i .  .
PIZZA 
LASAGNA 
( ¿ n  SPAGHETTI 
STEAK
PIZZA VILLA
8 0 0  S. Elbert St.
THE MERCHANTS AND FARMERS 
BANK
F a c h  deposit or in s u re d  to * 2 0 0 0 0
NjQW
HDfRAl DCPOSIT INSUR ANCf CORPORAtlON
“ 76  Years o f Faithful Service”
4 5 2 -1 0 1 2  
452-4211
139-41 South W ayne
Nash’s offers the Foremost in Fashions
N A S H ’S fo r College Students w ith these well known Names
Kas^’s §quirc §l]op Sero Pendelton
P. 0 .  BOX 948 Manhattan Jaymar
M IL L E D G E V IL L E , GA. 31061 Florsheim Robert Bruce
Levi Jantzen
— — — i g a — — — ...............................
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Congratulations and 
Best Wishes 
To the class of '74  
From
MILLEDGEVILLE FLOWER SHOP
MILLEDGEVILLE 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
COMPANY
J. P. STEVENS & CO., INC.
FINE FABRICS MADE IN AMERICA
SINCE 1813
9panacoN YeaRBOOKSA D IV IS IO N  O F HERFF JO NESP O  BOX 17. M ONTGOM ERY. ALABAM A. 36101
JOHN PARKER BEN COLE
1217 Beech Haven Rd., N.E. 1267 Brookside Court
Atlanta, Georgia 30324 Mableton, Georgia 30059
Pi Kappa Alpha
M r. R ichardson, A dv isor 
Sam M assey, P resident 
G reg  W o lfo rd  
Jim my M ille r 
W ayne  Fatum 
John Landwher 
G regg  D uckw orth  
Frank H ow ell 
Ju lian Lewis
A rtie  T ra y lo r 
Chuck Sm ith 
Steve Potts 
Don Jonstono 
C lif f  W e s t 
G a ry  H eidel 
Ricky V ickers 
C lyde  A lm y  
H erb ie  Brown
James G a rre tt 
Bruce G e idner 
D avid  Lamb 
Bill A lfo rd  
S nooky Roberson 
M a rtin  T ru itt 
M e l H arris 
Terry B re ithaup t 
Ricky W illiam s
no t p ic tu red : 
Ricky Lindsey 
Ricky M an v ille  
J e ff T ay lo r 
K arl H ayw ood  
Ted Prossuer 
A l M a rtin  
John M cK ibben  
S tan C hild res 
C harles G rim es
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Dr. G.R. Courtney, O .D.
Chaplain Ed Nelson 
Erwin Sibley, A ttorney at Law 
Dr. Elpidio Stincer 
Pam Roebuck
'&j§ ù •:::;•
Col. and Ms. E.F. Hunter
James W . W illinaton ’ w&m& p
Alexandrea DeMassey 
Ivy Sinclair 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis 
Ms. Ralph Partridge 
Ms. G. Howell Arrington J-
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“ and in the end the 
victory is peace”
I;
hi"
JSjj:
first it was peter, paul & mary, 
simon & garfunkel; now it’s 
john denver, and with a name 
like denver who could help 
but like him?
the spectrum staff would like 
to take this time to give 
special thanks to john denver. 
if it had not been for him our book 
would have no name or division 
pages, we hope he has all the 
luck in the world now & forever 
john keep up the good work 
“ far out.”
||
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SPECTRUM
EDITOR—pat roebuck
BUSINESS MANAGER—lamar huff
FACULTY
cecil s. 
pat r. 
lamar h. 
robby w.
ACTIVITIES
martin s. (chairman) 
nance t. 
audrey c. 
vicki m.
SPORTS
cecil s. (chairman) 
randy s. 
cindy r. 
sara t.
ORGANIZATIONS
cecil s. (chairman) 
sara t. 
kim m. 
don t.
CLASSES
mary ann w. (chairman) 
steve n. 
archie b. 
carol t. 
sigrid w.
ADS
lamar h. (chairman) 
pat r. 
cecil s.
special thanks to jerry amerson and john dubose for 
their help w ith the photography
audrey c. 
steve n. 
martin s. 
nance t. 
mary ann w. 
sara t.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
griffin  I. 
ken j. 
robby w. 
randy s. 
andy m. 
cecil s. 
pat r. 
lamar h. 
paul p.
sit beside your breakfast table think about 
your troubles pour yourself a cup o f tea 
and think about the bubbles you can 
take a teardrop and pour it in a teacup 
take it down to the riverside and pour 
it over the side to be swept up by 
a current and taken to the ocean to be 
eaten by some fishes who were eaten by 
some fishes and swallowed by a whale 
who grew so old he decomposed now everybody 
knows that when a body decomposes the 
basic elements are given back to the 
ocean and the sea does what it oughta 
and soon there’s salty water which is 
not so good for drinking cause it tasts 
just like a teardrop so we run it through a 
filte r and it comes out from a faucet 
and it pours into a teapot which 
is just about to bubble so 
think about your troubles
—nilsson
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editor’s epitaph
you may or may not like this yearbook—that is your right, i honestly hope you like it. but if not do not sit 
around and complain to your friends—come join next year's sta ff and do something about it. cecil, the new 
editor, w ill welcome your help, its an odd thing that so much displeasure was expressed last spring and yet 
very few have worked on this book, oh, we had some good support and encouragement fo r which I am 
grateful, but few really worked. When it came right down to it three o f the four deadlines were completed 
by three o f us staying up until three or four the morning before the deadline because the others had not 
done their work.
but we did have some outstanding help, w ithout which this book would not be. I would like to especially 
thank g riffin  lovett, who contributed most o f the pictures in the introduction, also, a special thanks to robby 
wiggins for giving in to our pleas to help with the photography when our “ s ta ff”  photographers were too 
busy to take pictures, develop or print, and to ken johnson for the photographs he was able to contribute.
i would personally like to thank lamar huff, my business manager and confidant, and cecil simpkins 
without whose help i would probably have given up and resigned long ago.
no thanks to the other photographers who presented me with excuses instead o f photographs or to 
certain others sta ff members who gave excuses instead o f coming to meetings and working, 
also, I am very grateful to miss donahoo for her patience and ever-willing assistance.
to those sta ff members who did work my thanks and appreciation—you know who you are. 
i now gladly pass my job and title  to cecil. i wish him the best o f luck and lots o f help from you and a 
speedy recovery.
p a R a c o N  Y e a R B o o K s

